Hong Kong Staycation Hot Deals
Hyatt Regency Hong Kong, Tsim Sha Tsui
Stay period : Till 31 Oct 2020

Situated in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui, Hyatt Regency Hong Kong offers direct access to two MTR stations,
allowing guests to stay conveniently connected with the city.
Indulge in delectable culinary options during your stay at the hotel. Explore Oriental flair with dim sum at
The Chinese Restaurant, or swing by Cafe for an international buffet. Enjoy fine dining at the reputable
Hugo’s, where you will discover the pleasures of tableside cooking.

HOT

DEALS

One choice from the following benefits:
1) All-you-can-eat dim sum at The Chinese
Restaurant for 2 persons (served from 1000-1200), and inroom cocktail including platter of 36-month Iberico
Early check-in at 10:00 & Recebo & a bottle of red/white wine (per room per night)
late check-out at 16:00
2) HK$1,000 dining credit (per room per night)
Subject to hotel availability
3) 3-course set lunch from Cafe and a set dinner
from
Cafe or The Chinese Restaurant for 2 persons
HK$300 e-voucher at K11 Select
Buffet breakfast at Cafe
for 2 persons (per room per night)

(valid in Sep only) and

7-day pass at
Pure Yoga & Pure Fitness (valid for
Hong Kong residents only)

(to be served in guestroom)

4) +HK$330 (Sun-Thu ; valid till 29/9) to enjoy three-course
Hugo's dinner for 2 persons in guestroom

Standard Room
Room size: 301ft²
Bed type: Two single beds/One king bed

1518

$

+

Per room per night

※The price is per room and per night, in Hong Kong dollar
※HK$1000 dining credit should be consumed during the stay. Advance reservation at restaurants is
required, subject to availability. Not applicable to World of Hyatt points ineligible. The credit cannot
be used in conjunction with any other promotions, vouchers or discounts.
※All reservations are subject to hotel availability
※Upon confirmation, any amendment is subject to our company’s discretion
※Cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts or promotional offers
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